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bang made a close preserve in the hands of a small oligarchy. Further, the Punjab
bw fenT conspicuously successful in working toe. present Reforms in a spirit of
radwffl *fld co-operation, an achievement which in itself is a sufficient proof of
its capacity to manage its own affairs and which makes its demand lor the grant
of full responsible government irresistible.''	m	.
The majority report urges the transfer of all subjects to Ministers. The Governor
is to be the constitutional head of the province with the necessary powers of veto and
interference. The Chief Secretary is to be es-officio secretary to the cabinet. Ihe
Centra! Government's power of interference and supervision is to be confined to
those subjects in which the Central Legislature is interested and to matters
requiring interference in the interests of the security and stability of the country
as a whole.	.	„ _    _       . .         .,
The form of the country's government is to be federal, with residuary powers
vested' in the Provincial Government. The majority suggest that autonomy in
the provinces should wait for the establishment of responsibility in the Central
(roverament. As regards the Legislature, it is recommended that there should ^be
a unitary provincial chamber elected by direct vote by constituencies returning
single members. Local councils should fill* half the elected seats of the Council
ol State, and one-fifth of the elected seats of the Assembly. The present f division
of urban and rural should contiaue. S3parat3 electorates must continue for
Muslims and Sikhs and Europeans. Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians should
also be allowed to return their representatives through their own electorates : but
all communal constituencies should be open to members of every caste or creed
to contest
Hie Punjab Council's strength should be increased to 165 members and
nominated members should disappear and special constituencies should be abolished.
Tlie life of the Council and the Assembly should be increased to five years and
thai of the Council of State to seven years.
M mlims should have one-third of the seats reserved in both the chambers of the
Oiitral Legislature. Full weightage should be given to Sikhs in the Punjab
provided the Muslim majority is not reduced to a minority or equality. It is
further recommended that Sind be separated and given full reforms, that the
X#rth«We8tern Frontier provinces should get the Montford Reforms and Baluchistan
itoild ako have reforms.
As rep,rds the services, it is recommended that the I. C. S. and the Police
Service should continue to be recruited by the Secretary of State and the other
iwmees should be recruited by the Central Public Service Commission for all-
Iwtia services and by the Provincial Service Commission for the Provinces.
Separation of executive from judicial functions should be taken in hand at once
wMk the High Court Judges should be appointed on the recommendation of the
Local Government
Hindu Member*' Note of Dissent.
R&J&, Narewdranath and Dr. Gakukhand Parang in their note of dissent declared:
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e rwjmmeadations of the majority are actuated by purely communal feelings. They
communal  electorates,  communal  representation  in the   Central  Legislature,
if for the Frontier and  Baluchistan   and  separation  of Sind.   If any further
M* were aa*W  of their limited  outlook  it is furnished   by the fact that they
t  m& €K»re the introduction of responsible   Government in the Central Legislature
•ftlwr to precede or even  to synchronise  with   provincial autonomy*   We feel that
ft» ponac*   would deserve  any  political advance if it  is not prepared to abandon
***«^**i^   jve wanfc  that no  extensjon of p0wers to popular control be made
extension of responsibility is made in the Central Government,
the  Nehru  Eeport  has   been adopted by the majority so far
	-3 ^- Frontier reforms has been advocated without
e importance   of  the defence   of the Indian
m  all  these recommendations  the  majority   have gone
sphere  and  not   pronounced   on any data placed before

